WEST COAST - St. James
All Seasons Hotel Europa ***

ALL SEASONS HOTEL EUROPA ***
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

5 NTs 11 NTs

Palm Ave, Sunset Crest, St. James
All Seasons Hotel Europa is a newly renovated apartment hotel, one of the island's best value properties. Tucked away from the main road amidst tropical coconut trees, the hotel is within walking distance of the beach, offering a total of 48 cottage style units with full kitchen facilities and
token-operated air conditioning. There is a basic bar/restaurant on the property and there is a variety of shops and dining in the nearby Holetown.The resort offers complimentary scheduled bus service to nearby beaches and attractions. Continental breakfast packages are available upon request.

WEST COAST - St. James

Colony Club ****

1-BEDROOM
APARTMENT
Standard
Room Only

18Nov-14Dec
15Dec-15Apr
16Apr-18Nov

COLONY CLUB ****
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

1322
1471
1332

1818
2145
1840

7 NTs 14 NTs

Porters, St. James
The Colony Club is a retreat that is ideal for couples, honeymooners and families. Its pleasant ambience expands to all 96 of its tastefully appointed guest rooms and suites. Four lagoon-style pools flow
through seven acres of tropical gardens, reviving the times in its legendary history when the property
was a private Colonial Club. Guests will enjoy a beach and poolside concierge service, 2 restaurants
and bars, internet access, complementary water sports etc. Additional room types and meals packages
are available upon request.

WEST COAST - St. James

Settlers Beach ****+
Holetown, St. James

Settlers Beach is a tranquil beachfront property, located on the posh West coast of Barbados, within
walking distance of Holetown. It offers accommodation in luxurious bungalow- and townhouse-style villas that can be used as one- and two-bedroom units.The 22 villas are scattered around in the tropical
gardens centering around a beautiful freshwater pool with an elegantly tiled deck. The hotel features
an on-site Italian restaurant and lounge “Spago”. Hotel guests can get passes to a nearby fitness facility and tennis courts, etc. Adjacent Holetown offers different choices for entertainment and dining.

DOUBLE ROOM
Garden View
Bed & Breakfast

18Nov-14Dec
15Dec-07Jan
08Jan-17Apr
18Apr-18Nov

SETTLERS BEACH ****+
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

2314
4545
3504
2380

4000
8910
6618
4145

5 NTs 11 NTs

1-BEDROOM VILLA
Garden View
Room Only

18Nov-17Dec
18Dec-18Apr
19Apr-19Nov

2049
3537
2181

3418
6691
3709

2-BEDROOM VILLA
Garden View
Room Only

18Nov-17Dec
18Dec-03Jan
04Jan-18Apr
19Apr-18Nov

2532
6010
4658
2717

4480
12132
9157
4887

WEST COAST - St. Peter
Sugar Cane Club Hotel & Spa ****
Maynards, St. Peter
Sugar Cane Club Hotel & Spa is a Mediterranean-style hilltop boutique hotel, renovated in 2008. The
property offers 40 one-bedroom and 2 two-bedroom suites, as well as 1 private villa – all with fully
equipped kitchenettes. Many of the suites have breathtaking views of the coastline. In addition to the
Sugar Cane Spa and “La Salsa” restaurant, the hotel has 2 bars, 2 pools, a gym, mountain bikes, internet
service, etc. The resort offers a shuttle service to the beach and nearby town.

SUGAR CANE CLUB HOTEL & SPA ****
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

5 NTs 11 NTs

1-BEDROOM SUITE
Garden View
Room Only

18Nov-15Dec
16Dec-14Apr
15Apr-20Nov

1438
1735
1537

2072
2727
2291

2-BEDROOM SUITE
Pool View
Room Only

18Nov-15Dec
16Dec-04Apr
15Apr-20Nov

1834
2099
1818

2945
3527
2909

SOUTH COAST - St. Philip
The Crane Resort and Residences ****

THE CRANE RESORT AND RESIDENCES ****
Air & Hotel Package in CAD
5 NTs 11 NTs

The Crane, St. Philip
Set on the world-famous Crane Beach, overlooking a perfect azure blue sea, the Crane Resort is the
Caribbean's first resort hotel. This unique landmark hotel built in 1887 and fully restored and expanded since then, has an enchanting ambience, elegance, old-world charm and incredible natural
beauty with a romantic sense of seclusion. Developed on a phased basis from its original 18 rooms over
the last eight years, today this premier residential resort features 202 rooms, 3 restaurants, a 1.5
acre multi-cascading pool complex and a beach that has been rated one of the ten best beaches in
the world. This hotel has many room categories available, such as 1-Bedroom Oceanview Suite, suites
with private pools, etc. Meal plan options are available.
Package prices include the cost for air and hotel. Rates are CAD, per person, based on double occupancy.
Airport taxes are extra and depend on the routing, in the approximate range of CAD 75-125. All pricing
is subject to availability at the time of booking.

JR SUITE
Garden View
Room Only

21Dec-05Jan
06Jan-02Feb
03Feb-28Mar
29Mar-25Apr
26Apr-10Nov

3620
3044
3587
2509
2072

6873
5607
6800
4429
3469
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SOUTH COAST - Christ Church

ALLAMANDA BEACH HOTEL ***
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

5 NTs 11 NTs

Allamanda Beach Hotel ***
Hastings, Christ Church
Allamanda Beach Hotel comprises 4 floors with a total of 50 studios with kitchenettes, a restaurant,
a beach grill and a pool. In a prime location for nearby entertainment, restaurants, nightclubs and just
opposite Hastings Plaza with duty free shopping. Some of the islands best swimming is at the world
famous Rockley Beach. Hotel guests are able to use the beach facilities of the nearby 4-star sister hotel
Amaryllis Beach. Various meal plans are available with this hotel. Central location, friendly service and
good price make it a popular choice in the area.

STUDIO
Standard
Room Only

18Nov-12Dec
13Dec-15Apr
16Apr-18Nov

1355
1537
1355

1890
2291
1890

SOUTH COAST - Christ Church
Accra Beach Hotel ****

ACCRA BEACH HOTEL ****
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

5 NTs 11 NTs

Rockley, Christ Church
The elegant Accra Beach Hotel sits on Rockley Beach which is one of the island's most spectacular
beaches. After the completion of a new wing it has 224 rooms altogether – all beautifully decorated
in tropical pastel prints and handcrafted furniture. Being one of the newest resorts on the South
Coast, its tropical setting is both aesthetically pleasing and joyful to visit. There are 3 restaurants
catering to different food and music tastes, several bars including a swim-up bar in the pool and the
relaxing new “Chakra” Spa.

DOUBLE ROOM
Island View
Room Only

18Nov-15Dec
16Dec-15Jun
16Jun-15Oct
16Oct-18Nov

1570
1619
1487
1619

2363
2472
2181
2472

SOUTH COAST - Christ Church
Almond Casuarina Beach resort ****
Dover Beach, Christ Church
Almond Casuarina Beach Resort is set on 10 acres of tropical gardens, with numerous mature trees and
lush tropical foliage, bordering on the white sands of Dover Beach, not far from the St. Lawrence
gap. This newly refurbished resort was opened in 2007. It comprises 267 rooms in total, divided into
6 categories and located in several blocks set in the tropical gardens. They offer all beach facilities,
3 pools, full-service spa, kids’ club, etc. The Almond Casuarina Beach has a selection of 3 gourmet
restaurants and 4 bars - and similar to Almond Beach Village and Almond Beach Club & Spa, guests can
take a shuttle to enjoy dining at the Almond sister resorts.

SOUTH COAST - St. Michael

Island Inn **

ALMOND CASUARINA BEACH RESORT ****
Air & Hotel Package in CAD
5 NTs 11 NTs

DOUBLE ROOM
Standard
All Inclusive

21Dec-05Jan
06Jan-31Mar
01Apr-31May
01Jun-18Nov

ISLAND INN **
Air & Hotel Package in CAD

2727
2413
2330
2148

4909
4218
4036
3636

5 NTs 11 NTs

Aquatic Gap, Bridgetown area, St. Michael
Island Inn was originally constructed in 1804 as the Rum Store for the British Military. This small and
friendly hotel is a nicely restored and refurbished. The inn’s historic Garrison Building features a large
central courtyard. Each of the 23 rooms is unique - some are in the original historic building, some in
the newer block where most rooms have patios opening to the pool or the gardens. The hotel is two
minutes walk from the beach and less than a mile from the centre of Bridgetown.

Package prices include the cost for air and hotel. Rates are CAD, per person, based on double occupancy. Airport
taxes are extra and depend on the routing, in the approximate range of CAD 75-125.
All pricing is subject to availability at the time of booking.

DOUBLE ROOM
Standard
All Inclusive

12Dec-03Jan
04Jan-31Jan
01Feb-30Apr
01May-18Nov

1752
1695
1752
1669

2763
2640
2763
2581
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Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Departures

We offer over 30
vacation properties in Barbados:
Everything from all-inclusive hotels
to apartments and villas,
airport transfers etc.

Contact us for
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
for Weddings, Missions,
Schools, Sports Teams,
Charities and Special
Event Corporations!

Packages are available for flexible
durations, short & long stays and
from all major Canadian gateways!
FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE CONTACT
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT!

Travel Agent Stamp

THE WEST COAST of Barbados is often referred to as the "Platinum Coast" and is renowned for the clear warm waters that lap gently onto golden sands.
This coast is ideal for your Caribbean vacation whether it is a family holiday or a romantic getaway. At each of the many beaches you will find the calm azure
waters of the Caribbean Sea with clean coral sands, a perfect picture of a serene Caribbean paradise. Nearby attractions include the Harrison’s Cave, Folkestone
Marine Park and Barbados Wildlife Reserve. The bigger settlements are Holetown and Speightstown
THE SOUTH COAST of Barbados is a curious mixture of the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. This coast is more lively than the West Coast but
calmer than the restless shores in the East. The South coast offers something for everyone - calm swimming, snorkeling over inshore reefs and tidal pools, and
at the southernmost tip of the island - windsurfing.The South Coast is home to such attractions as St. Lawrence Gap, Mt. Gay Rum Distilleries, Ocean Park Aquarium and of course the capital city, Bridgetown.
On THE “Wild” EAST COAST of Barbados huge Atlantic waves crash along the shore and these beaches are better suited for walking and sunning. However
there are a few good places to splash along this coast - as the waves break over rocks and reefs, small pools are formed close to shore - natural swimming pools!
The area is less developed but it is famous for its natural beauty. Sights include the Andromeda Gardens, Morgan Lewis Windmill and St. John's Parish Church.

1200 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 891,Toronto, ON, M3C 1H9 * Ph: 416-484-8144 * Toll Free: 1-800-657-8721 * Fax: 416-484-6963 * info@sunspotsholidays.com
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